282	meister's apprenticeship.
" No! no! not at all!" cried Mignon; and insisted on it with
such earnestness, that they let her have her way.
The company had not much leisure for reflection: the exhibi-
tions followed close on one another.
Wilhelm often mingled with the audience, to ascertain their
feelings; but he seldom heard a criticism of the kind he wished :
more frequently the observations which he listened to distressed
or angered him. Thus, for instance, sho'rtly after Hamlet had
been acted for the first time, a youth was telling, with consider-
able animation, how happy he had been that evening in the play-
house. Wilhelm hearkened; and was scandalised to learn that his
neighbour had, on that occasion, in contempt of those behind him,
kept his hat on, stubbornly refusing to remove it till the piece was
done; to which heroical transaction he still looked back with great
-contentment.
Another gentleman declared that Wilhelm played Laertes very
well; but that the actor who had undertaken Hamlet did not seem
too happy in his part. This permutation was not quite unnatural;
for Wilhelm and Laertes did resemble one another, though in a
very distant manner.
A third critic warmly praised his acting, particularly in the
scene with his mother; only he regretted much, that in this fiery
moment a white strap had peered out from below the Prince's
waistcoat, whereby the illusion had been greatly marred.
Meanwhile, in the interior of the company, a multitude of
alterations were occurring. Philina, since the evening subsequent
to that of the fire, had never given our friend the smallest sign
of closer intimacy. She had, as it seemed on purpose, hired a
remote lodging; she associated with Elmira, and came seldomer
to Serlo, an arrangement very gratifying to Aurelia. Serb con-
tinued still to like her; and often visited her quarters, particu-
larly when he hoped to find Elmira there. One evening he took
Wilhelm with him. At their entrance, both of them were much
surprised to see Philina, in the inner room, sitting in close con-
tact with a young officer. He wore a red uniform with white
pantaloons; but his face being turned away, they could not see
it. Philina came into the outer room to meet her visitors, and
shut the door behind her. " You surprise me in the middle of a
very strange adventure," cried she.
" It does not appear so strange," said Serlo : " but let us see
this handsome, young, enviable gallant. You have us in such

